Homeland Security Bureau
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Tuesday, February 1, 2022:

- **Student Debt March** – 02/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 hours
  - **Location:** TBD
  - **Organizer:** [redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to forgive student debt
  - **Participants:** (1) committed / (6) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/261421809330190/](https://www.facebook.com/events/261421809330190/)

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **We Must keep Fighting – One Year Since Myanmar Coup** – 02/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** We are against Military Coup
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the military coup in Myanmar
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298](https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298)

Tuesday, February 1, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Tuesday, February 1, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
Purpose: Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
Participants: (300) listed on permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 1, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - Time: 0930 to 1330 hours
  - Location: Washington Monument grounds
  - Purpose: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - Participants: (60) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Wednesday, February 2, 2022:

- **Global Peace Initiative** – 02/02/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - Purpose: Express solidarity for the Tigray people in Ethiopia
  - Participants: (10 to 20) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- **Global Peace Initiative** – 02/02/2022
  - Time: 1500 to 1700 hours
  - Location: Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: Pray for all the world leaders to stop war and promote peace
  - Participants: (12) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 3, 2022:

- **Victims of Communism Memorial Foundation** – 02/03/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Union Square, located by the U.S. Capitol Reflecting Pool
  - Purpose: Protest the Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghur people and the Winter Olympics
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: U.S. Capitol Police

- **Global Week of Action #No Beijing 2022 Protest** – 02/03/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1400 hours
  - Location: U.S. Capitol Lawn
  - Organizer: Students for a Free Tibet, Uyghur Human Rights Project
  - Purpose: Oppose Chinese oppression of the people of Tibet, Uyghurs, and the Winter Olympics
  - Participants: (23) committed / (45) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/528712921511381
• Kurdish Americans Community – 02/03/2022
  o Time: 1500 to 1630 hours
  o Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  o Purpose: Protest the imprisonment of Kurdish language teacher in Iran
  o Participants: (35) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 4, 2022:

• Campaign for Uyghurs – 02/04/2022
  o Time: 1400 to 1600 hours
  o Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  o Purpose: Protest Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghurs and the Winter Olympics
  o Participants: (50) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

• Tell the IMF to Cancel the Debt - #Oceanazo Marcha Mundial – 02/04/2022
  o Time: 1645 hours
  o Location: Edward R. Murrow Park, located at 18th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: Extinction Rebellion DC
  o Purpose: Global Coastline Rebellion
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFqI0u-Qv/

Saturday, February 5, 2022:

• We Must keep Fighting – One Year Since Myanmar Coup – 02/05/2022
  o Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  o Location: White House
  o Organizer: We are against Military Coup
  o Purpose: Oppose the military coup in Myanmar
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298

• Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/05/2022
  o Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  o Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  o Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  o Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Sunday, February 6, 2022:

• Protest Against the Illegal and Unconstitutional Coup in Tunisia – 02/06/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  o Time: 1100 to 1300 hours
  o Location: Embassy of Republic of Tunisia, located at 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Organizer: [REDACTED]
Purpose: Protest coup in Tunisia and demand democracy
Participants: (3) committed / (1) interested
Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/

[REDACTED] – 02/06/2022
- Time: 1500 to 1630 hours
- Location: Planned Parenthood, located at 1225 4th Street, NE
- Purpose: Memorial event for Pro-Life activist, Dick Retta
- Participants: (20) listed on the permit application
- Source: MPD-SOD

Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family – 02/06/2022
- Time: 1500 to 1700 hours
- Location: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
- Purpose: Prayer vigil for peace in Ukraine
- Participants: (300) listed on the permit application
- Source: MPD-SOD

Monday, February 7, 2022:

Washington Teachers Union – 02/07/2022
- Time: 1400 to 1800 hours
- Location: Wilson Building, located at 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
- Purpose: Protest the working environment during COVID
- Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
- Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 8, 2022:

Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/08/2022
- Time: 1230 to 1430 hours
- Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
- Purpose: Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
- Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
- Source: MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/09/2022
- Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
- Location: Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
- Purpose: Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
- Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
- Source: MPD-SOD
• **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022
  o **Time:** 1930 hours
  o **Location:** Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  o **Organizer:** DC Bike Party
  o **Purpose:** Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  o **Participants:** Unknown
  o **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/)

**Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:**

• **The Memorial Foundations, Inc.** – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  o **Time:** 0900 to 2000 hours
  o **Location:** MLK Memorial
  o **Purpose:** Day of Giving Food Drive
  o **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** National Park Service

**Saturday, February 12, 2022:**

• **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation** – 02/12/2022
  o **Time:** 1400 to 1500 hours
  o **Location:** Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  o **Purpose:** Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  o **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application/(99) going / (394) interested
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD/[https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

**Sunday, February 13, 2022:**

• **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance** – 02/13/2022
  o **Time:** 1130 to 1500 hours
  o **Location:** Lafayette Park
  o **Purpose:** Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  o **Participants:** (125) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** National Park Service

**Tuesday, February 15, 2022:**

• **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/15/2022
  o **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  o **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  o **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  o **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD
Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1600 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/
    [https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time**: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location**: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer**: The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose**: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants**: (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location**: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose**: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants**: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose**: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants**: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time**: 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location**: Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose**: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants**: (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
**Sunday, April 10, 2022:**

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

**Saturday, May 7, 2022:**

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

**Saturday, May 14, 2022:**

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, May 15, 2022:**

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time**: 1300 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer**: We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose**: To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants**: (68) going / (284) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time**: TBA
  - **Location**: Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer**: Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose**: Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)  
  [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time**: 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location**: Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants**: (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service
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(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Wednesday, February 2, 2022:

- **Ethiopian Embassy** – 02/02/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the Tigray people in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (10 to 20) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Global Peace Initiative** – 02/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Pray for all the world leaders to stop war and promote peace
  - **Participants:** (12) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 2, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Wednesday, February 2, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 2, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
Purpose: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
Participants: (60) listed on the permit application
Source: National Park Service

Thursday, February 3, 2022:

- #No Beijing 2022 Protest – 02/03/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Union Square, located by the U.S. Capitol Reflecting Pool
  - Organizer: Victims of Communism Memorial Foundation, Students 4 a Free Tibet, & others
  - Purpose: Protest the Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghur people and the Winter Olympics
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application / (23) committed / (45) interested
  - Source: U.S. Capitol Police / https://www.facebook.com/events/528712921511381

- Kurdish Americans Community – 02/03/2022
  - Time: 1500 to 1630 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Purpose: Protest the imprisonment of Kurdish language teacher in Iran
  - Participants: (35) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 4, 2022:

- Campaign for Uyghurs – 02/04/2022
  - Time: 1400 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - Purpose: Protest Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghurs and the Winter Olympics
  - Participants: (50) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- Tell the IMF to Cancel the Debt - #Oceanazo Marcha Mundial – 02/04/2022
  - Time: 1645 hours
  - Location: Edward R. Murrow Park, located at 18th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: Extinction Rebellion DC
  - Purpose: Global Coastline Rebellion
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFqI0u-Qv/

Saturday, February 5, 2022:

- We Must keep Fighting – One Year Since Myanmar Coup – 02/05/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  - Location: White House
  - Organizer: We are against Military Coup
  - Purpose: Oppose the military coup in Myanmar
  - Participants: Unknown
• DC: No War with Russia Rally! – 02/05/2022
  o Time: 1400 hours
  o Location: Lafayette Square
  o Organizer: Code Pink
  o Purpose: Oppose war with Russia
  o Participants: (0) committed / (1) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/513079063484605/

• Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/05/2022
  o Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  o Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  o Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  o Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Sunday, February 6, 2022:

• Protest Against the Illegal and Unconstitutional Coup in Tunisia – 02/06/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  o Time: 1100 to 1300 hours
  o Location: Embassy of Republic of Tunisia, located at 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: [Redacted]
  o Purpose: Protest coup in Tunisia and demand democracy
  o Participants: (3) committed / (1) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/

• [Redacted] – 02/06/2022
  o Time: 1500 to 1630 hours
  o Location: Planned Parenthood, located at 1225 4th Street, NE
  o Purpose: Memorial event for Pro-Life activist, Dick Retta
  o Participants: (20) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

• Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family – 02/06/2022
  o Time: 1500 to 1700 hours
  o Location: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  o Purpose: Prayer vigil for peace in Ukraine
  o Participants: (300) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

Monday, February 7, 2022:

• Washington Teachers Union – 02/07/2022
  o Time: 1400 to 1800 hours
  o Location: Wilson Building, located at 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Purpose: Protest the working environment during COVID  
Participants: (200) listed on the permit application  
Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 8, 2022:

- **Church United** – 02/08/2022  
  - Time: 1100 to 1230 hours  
  - Location: U.S. Supreme Court  
  - Purpose: Press conference concerning the DOMEN v. VIMEO court case  
  - Participants: (50-100) listed on the permit application  
  - Source: U.S. Supreme Court Police

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/08/2022  
  - Time: 1230 to 1430 hours  
  - Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW  
  - Purpose: Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray  
  - Participants: (75) listed on the permit application  
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/09/2022  
  - Time: 1000 to 1500 hours  
  - Location: Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
  - Purpose: Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray  
  - Participants: (75) listed on the permit application  
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022  
  - Time: 1930 hours  
  - Location: Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW  
  - Organizer: DC Bike Party  
  - Purpose: Valentine’s Day community bike ride  
  - Participants: Unknown  
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf /

Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc.** – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022  
  - Time: 0900 to 2000 hours  
  - Location: MLK Memorial  
  - Purpose: Day of Giving Food Drive  
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application  
  - Source: National Park Service
Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation – 02/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application/(98) going / (395) interested
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD/[https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance – 02/13/2022**
  - **Time:** 1130 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - **Participants:** (125) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/15/2022**
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine – 02/20/2022**
  - **Time:** 1600 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/[https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time**: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location**: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time**: 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose**: Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants**: (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants**: (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time**: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location**: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer**: The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose**: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants**: (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source**: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/
Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)
Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (70) going / (285) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)
Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022 – 06/18/2022**
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)
  [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend [Name Redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022**
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Thursday, February 3, 2022:

- **#No Beijing 2022 Protest** – 02/03/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Union Square, located by the U.S. Capitol Reflecting Pool
  - **Organizer:** Victims of Communism Memorial Foundation, Students 4 a Free Tibet, & others
  - **Purpose:** Protest the Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghur people and the Winter Olympics
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application / (26) committed / (46) interested
  - **Source:** U.S. Capitol Police / [https://www.facebook.com/events/528712921511381](https://www.facebook.com/events/528712921511381)

- **Kurdish Americans Community** – 02/03/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest the imprisonment of Kurdish language teacher in Iran
  - **Participants:** (35) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 3, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Thursday, February 3, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Thursday, February 3, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, February 4, 2022:

- **Embassy of the Republic of Poland** – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1250 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath Laying ceremony at the Kosciuszko monument
  - **Participants:** (35) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Campaign for Uyghurs** – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghurs and the Winter Olympics
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Tell the IMF to Cancel the Debt - #Oceanazo Marcha Mundial** – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1645 hours
  - **Location:** Edward R. Murrow Park, located at 18th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Extinction Rebellion DC
  - **Purpose:** Global Coastline Rebellion
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFql0u-Qv/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFql0u-Qv/)

Saturday, February 5, 2022:

- **We Must keep Fighting – One Year Since Myanmar Coup** – 02/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Organizer:** We are against Military Coup
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the military coup in Myanmar
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298](https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298)

- **DC: No War with Russia Rally!** – 02/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Square
  - **Organizer:** Code Pink
• **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/05/2022  
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours  
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial  
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony  
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, February 6, 2022:**

• **Protest Against the Illegal and Unconstitutional Coup in Tunisia** – 02/06/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*  
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours  
  - **Location:** Embassy of Republic of Tunisia, located at 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted]  
  - **Purpose:** Protest coup in Tunisia and demand democracy  
  - **Participants:** (3) committed / (1) interested  
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/](https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/)

• **(Redacted)** – 02/06/2022  
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1630 hours  
  - **Location:** Planned Parenthood, located at 1225 4th Street, NE  
  - **Purpose:** Memorial event for Pro-Life activist, Dick Retta  
  - **Participants:** (20) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

• **Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family** – 02/06/2022  
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1700 hours  
  - **Location:** 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
  - **Purpose:** Prayer vigil for peace in Ukraine  
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 7, 2022:**

• **Washington Teachers Union** – 02/07/2022  
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1800 hours  
  - **Location:** Wilson Building, located at 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
  - **Purpose:** Protest the working environment during COVID  
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Tuesday, February 8, 2022:

- **Church United** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1230 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Purpose:** Press conference concerning the DOMEN v. VIMEO court case
  - **Participants:** (50-100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** U.S. Supreme Court Police

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  - **Organizer:** DC Bike Party
  - **Purpose:** Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/

Friday, February 11, 2022:

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - **Participants:** (2) committed / (14) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/
Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- The Memorial Foundations, Inc. – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 2000 hours
  - Location: MLK Memorial
  - Purpose: Day of Giving Food Drive
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation – 02/12/2022
  - Time: 1400 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - Purpose: Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application/(97) going / (396) interested
  - Source: MPD-SOD / [https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

- Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior – 02/12/2022
  - Time: 1530 to 1700 hours
  - Location: 950 I Street, NW
  - Organizer: Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - Purpose: Oppose the sale of animal products
  - Participants: (13) committed / (33) interested
  - Source: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/)

Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance – 02/13/2022
  - Time: 1130 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - Participants: (125) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/15/2022
  - Time: 1230 to 1430 hours
  - Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - Purpose: Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD
Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1600 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD
• St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022
  o Time: 0900 to 1400 hours
  o Location: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  o Purpose: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  o Participants: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

• ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  o Time: 1100 to 1800 hours
  o Location: Front of the Natural History Museum
  o Purpose: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  o Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

  o # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  o Time: TBD
  o Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  o Organizer: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  o Purpose: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

• National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022
  o Time: 1200 to 1600 hours
  o Location: Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  o Purpose: Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  o Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

  o End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March – 04/10/2022
  o Time: 1200 hours
  o Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  o Organizer: End the Damn Wars
  o Purpose: March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512
Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/groups/534359734290980/?ref=share](https://www.facebook.com/groups/534359734290980/?ref=share)

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (70) going / (289) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)
  [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend [REDACTED]** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Friday, February 4, 2022:

- **Embassy of the Republic of Poland** – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1250 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath Laying ceremony at the Kosciuszko monument
  - **Participants:** (35) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Campaign for Uyghurs** – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghurs and the Winter Olympics
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Tell the IMF to Cancel the Debt - #Oceanazo Marcha Mundial** – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1645 hours
  - **Location:** Edward R. Murrow Park, located at 18th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Extinction Rebellion DC
  - **Purpose:** Global Coastline Rebellion
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFqI0u-Qv/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFqI0u-Qv/)

Friday, February 4, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Friday, February 4, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
Participants: (300) listed on permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 4, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- Falun Gong – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - Time: 0930 to 1330 hours
  - Location: Washington Monument grounds
  - Purpose: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - Participants: (60) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Saturday, February 5, 2022:

- We Must keep Fighting – One Year Since Myanmar Coup – 02/05/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  - Location: White House
  - Organizer: We are against Military Coup
  - Purpose: Oppose the military coup in Myanmar
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298

- DC: No War with Russia Rally! – 02/05/2022
  - Time: 1400 hours
  - Location: Lafayette Square
  - Organizer: Code Pink
  - Purpose: Oppose war with Russia
  - Participants: (0) committed / (4) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/513079063484605/

- Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/05/2022
  - Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Sunday, February 6, 2022:

- Protest Against the Illegal and Unconstitutional Coup in Tunisia – 02/06/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - Time: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - Location: Embassy of Republic of Tunisia, located at 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: 
  - Purpose: Protest coup in Tunisia and demand democracy
  - Participants: (3) committed / (1) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/
Monday, February 7, 2022:

- **Washington Teachers Union** – 02/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Wilson Building, located at 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest the working environment during COVID
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 8, 2022:

- **Church United** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1230 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Purpose:** Press conference concerning the DOMEN v. VIMEO court case
  - **Participants:** (50-100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** U.S. Supreme Court Police

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
- **Participants**: (75) listed on the permit application
- **Source**: MPD-SOD

- **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time**: 1930 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  - **Organizer**: DC Bike Party
  - **Purpose**: Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/)

**Friday, February 11, 2022:**

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - **Time**: 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer**: [blocked]
  - **Purpose**: Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - **Participants**: (2) committed / (14) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/)

**Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:**

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc.** – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 2000 hours
  - **Location**: MLK Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Day of Giving Food Drive
  - **Participants**: (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

**Saturday, February 12, 2022:**

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1400 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - **Purpose**: Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application/(97) going / (398) interested
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD / [https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

- **Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1530 to 1700 hours
  - **Location**: 950 I Street, NW
  - **Organizer**: Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - **Purpose**: Oppose the sale of animal products
  - **Participants**: (13) committed / (34) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/)
Sunday, February 13, 2022:

• U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance – 02/13/2022
  o Time: 1130 to 1500 hours
  o Location: Lafayette Park
  o Purpose: Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  o Participants: (125) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

• Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/15/2022
  o Time: 1230 to 1430 hours
  o Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  o Purpose: Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  o Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

• United Help Ukraine – 02/20/2022
  o Time: 1600 to 1730 hours
  o Location: Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf
  o Purpose: Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  o Participants: (100) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service/https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

• Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022
  o Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
  o Location: Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  o Purpose: Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  o Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

• Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/26/2022
  o Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  o Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  o Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  o Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service
Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** TBD
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - Purpose: Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March – 04/10/2022
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: End the Damn Wars
  - Purpose: March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- Immortal Regiment – 05/07/2022
  - Time: 1530 to 1830 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - Purpose: Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - Participants: (750) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- African National Women’s Organization – 05/08/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - Purpose: First Amendment march and rally
  - Participants: (300) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- Million Nurse March – 05/12/2022
  - Time: 1000 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - Organizer: Million Nurse March
  - Purpose: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - Participants: Unknown
Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (71) going / (291) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
  https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/
Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau  
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Friday, February 4, 2022:

- Embassy of the Republic of Poland – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1250 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath Laying ceremony at the Kosciuszko monument
  - **Participants:** (35) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- Campaign for Uyghurs – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest Chinese government’s oppression of the Uyghurs and the Winter Olympics
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- Tell the IMF to Cancel the Debt - #Oceanazo Marcha Mundial – 02/04/2022
  - **Time:** 1645 hours
  - **Location:** Edward R. Murrow Park, located at 18th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Extinction Rebellion DC
  - **Purpose:** Global Coastline Rebellion
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFqI0u-Qv/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZYFqI0u-Qv/)

Friday, February 4, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Friday, February 4, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
Participants: (300) listed on permit application  
Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 4, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, February 5, 2022:

- **We Must keep Fighting – One Year Since Myanmar Coup** – 02/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Organizer:** We are against Military Coup
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the military coup in Myanmar
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298](https://twitter.com/ahtuhtu/status/1486119014250295298)

- **DC: No War with Russia Rally!** – 02/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Square
  - **Organizer:** Code Pink
  - **Purpose:** Oppose war with Russia
  - **Participants:** (0) committed / (4) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/513079063484605/](https://www.facebook.com/events/513079063484605/)

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 6, 2022:

- **Protest Against the Illegal and Unconstitutional Coup in Tunisia** – 02/06/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Republic of Tunisia, located at 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Protest coup in Tunisia and demand democracy
  - **Participants:** (3) committed / (1) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/](https://www.facebook.com/events/476979503773914/)
• **Planned Parenthood** – 02/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Planned Parenthood, located at 1225 4th Street, NE
  - **Purpose:** Memorial event for Pro-Life activist, Dick Retta
  - **Participants:** (20) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

• **Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family** – 02/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Prayer vigil for peace in Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 7, 2022:**

• **Washington Teachers Union** – 02/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Wilson Building, located at 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest the working environment during COVID
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, February 8, 2022:**

• **Church United** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1230 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Purpose:** Press conference concerning the DOMEN v. VIMEO court case
  - **Participants:** (50-100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** U.S. Supreme Court Police

• **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Wednesday, February 9, 2022:**

• **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

- **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022
  - Time: 1930 hours
  - Location: Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  - Organizer: DC Bike Party
  - Purpose: Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/

**Friday, February 11, 2022:**

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: Unknown
  - Purpose: Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - Participants: (2) committed / (14) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/

**Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:**

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc.** – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 2000 hours
  - Location: MLK Memorial
  - Purpose: Day of Giving Food Drive
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

**Saturday, February 12, 2022:**

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation** – 02/12/2022
  - Time: 1400 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - Purpose: Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application/(97) going / (398) interested
  - Source: MPD-SOD / https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/

- **Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior** – 02/12/2022
  - Time: 1530 to 1700 hours
  - Location: 950 I Street, NW
  - Organizer: Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - Purpose: Oppose the sale of animal products
  - Participants: (13) committed / (34) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/
Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1130 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - **Participants:** (125) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1600 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Friday, March 11, 2022:

- The Promise March – 03/11/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: The Hidden Dream
  - Purpose: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - Participants: (21) going / (19) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - Location: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - Purpose: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - Participants: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD

- St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - Participants: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1800 hours
  - Location: Front of the Natural History Museum
  - Purpose: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  - Time: TBD
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - Purpose: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (71) going / (291) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
    https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/
Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- Reverend [redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Monday, February 7, 2022:

- **Washington Teachers Union** – 02/07/2022
  - **Time**: 1400 to 1800 hours
  - **Location**: Wilson Building, located at 1350 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose**: Protest the working environment during COVID
  - **Participants**: (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Monday, February 7, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location**: Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose**: Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants**: (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD – SOD

Monday, February 7, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location**: State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose**: Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants**: (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Monday, February 7, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time**: 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location**: Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose**: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants**: (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service
Tuesday, February 8, 2022:

- **Church United** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1230 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Purpose:** Press conference concerning the DOMEN v. VIMEO court case
  - **Participants:** (50-100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** U.S. Supreme Court Police

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  - **Organizer:** DC Bike Party
  - **Purpose:** Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/

Friday, February 11, 2022:

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - **Participants:** (4) committed / (14) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/
Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc. – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 2000 hours
  - **Location:** MLK Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Day of Giving Food Drive
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation – 02/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application/(99) going / (411) interested
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD / [https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

- **Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior – 02/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** 950 I Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the sale of animal products
  - **Participants:** (16) committed / (36) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/)

Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance – 02/13/2022**
  - **Time:** 1130 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - **Participants:** (125) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/15/2022**
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1600 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/ https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)
Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** TBD
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/)

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
March for Moms – 05/14/2022
- **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
- **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
- **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
- **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

End the Nakba: Free Palestine – 05/15/2022
- **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
- **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
- **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
- **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

Million Children March – 05/21/2022
- **Time:** 1300 hours
- **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
- **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
- **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
- **Participants:** (77) going / (300) interested
- **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022 – 06/18/2022
- **Time:** TBA
- **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
- **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
- **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
- **Participants:** Unknown
- **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)  
  [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

Reverend – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
- **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
- **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
- **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
- **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Tuesday, February 8, 2022:

- **Church United** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1230 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Purpose:** Press conference concerning the DOMEN v. VIMEO court case
  - **Participants:** (50-100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** U.S. Supreme Court Police

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 8, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 *(Tuesdays only)*
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Tuesday, February 8, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 *(Wednesdays Only)*
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 8, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 *(Sundays Only)*
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride** – 02/09/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  - **Organizer:** DC Bike Party
  - **Purpose:** Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/​

Thursday, February 10, 2022:

- **[Redacted]** and **[Redacted]** – 02/10/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Ethiopia, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against Tigray People’s Liberation Front regarding violations of Afar human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (32 to 40) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **[Redacted]** and **[Redacted]** – 02/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against Tigray People’s Liberation Front regarding violations of Afar human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (32 to 40) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, February 11, 2022:

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** FOIA Request No. 2021-01634
  - **Requester:** Brennan Center for Justice

FOIA Request No. 2021-01634
Requester: Brennan Center for Justice
Purpose: Oppose Dolphin Hunting
Participants: (4) committed / (14) interested
Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/

Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- The Memorial Foundations, Inc. – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  Time: 0900 to 2000 hours
  Location: MLK Memorial
  Purpose: Day of Giving Food Drive
  Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  Source: National Park Service

Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation – 02/12/2022
  Time: 1400 to 1500 hours
  Location: Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  Purpose: Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  Participants: (400) listed on the permit application/(100) going / (413) interested
  Source: MPD-SOD / https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/

- Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior – 02/12/2022
  Time: 1530 to 1700 hours
  Location: 950 I Street, NW
  Organizer: Total Liberation Washington, DC
  Purpose: Oppose the sale of animal products
  Participants: (17) committed / (37) interested
  Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/

Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance – 02/13/2022
  Time: 1130 to 1500 hours
  Location: Lafayette Park
  Purpose: Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  Participants: (125) listed on the permit application
  Source: National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/15/2022
  Time: 1230 to 1430 hours
  Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  Purpose: Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **Turkish Embassy** – 02/18/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy,
located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW

- **Purpose**: Mobile caravan protest
- **Participants**: (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
- **Source**: MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

- **CASA – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants**: (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

**Wednesday, March 2, 2022:**

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants**: (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 5, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022**
  - **Time**: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location**: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

**Monday, March 7, 2022:**

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre – 03/07/2022**
  - **Time**: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose**: Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants**: (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 8, 2022:**

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area – 03/08/2022**
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- The Promise March – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: The Hidden Dream
  - Purpose: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - Participants: (21) going / (19) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - Location: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - Purpose: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - Participants: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD

- St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - Participants: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1800 hours
  - Location: Front of the Natural History Museum
  - Purpose: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  - Time: TBD
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - Purpose: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - Participants: Unknown
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses,
and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)

**Saturday, May 14, 2022:**

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, May 15, 2022:**

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Saturday, May 21, 2022:**

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (78) going / (305) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

**Saturday, June 18, 2022:**

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- Reverend [Redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - Time: 1700 to 2200 hours
  - Location: Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - Participants: (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Wednesday, February 9, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/09/2022
  - Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- Queen of Hearts / Romance Regalla Ride – 02/09/2022
  - Time: 1930 hours
  - Location: Assemble at DuPont Circle, NW
  - Organizer: DC Bike Party
  - Purpose: Valentine’s Day community bike ride
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZaoWoTtQf/

Wednesday, February 9, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - Time: 1000 to 1300 hours
  - Location: Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - Purpose: Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - Participants: (100) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD

Wednesday, February 9, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - Time: 1000 to 1300 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - Purpose: Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - Participants: (300) listed on permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD
Wednesday, February 9, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 *(Sundays Only)*
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, February 10, 2022:

- **and** – 02/10/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Ethiopia, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against Tigray People’s Liberation Front regarding violations of Afar human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (32 to 40) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **and** – 02/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against Tigray People’s Liberation Front regarding violations of Afar human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (32 to 40) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, February 11, 2022:

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:**
  - **Purpose:** Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - **Participants:** (5) committed / (14) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/)

Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc.** – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 2000 hours
  - **Location:** MLK Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Day of Giving Food Drive
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application/(104) going / (419) interested
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD / [https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

- **Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** 950 I Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the sale of animal products
  - **Participants:** (17) committed / (39) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/)

Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1130 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - **Participants:** (125) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Unheard Afghan Women Voices Against Pakistan Sponsored Terrorist Taliban** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 hours
  - **Location:** Pakistan Embassy, located at 3517 International Court, NW
  - **Organizer:** Afghan Unheard Voice
  - **Purpose:** Protest Pakistan sponsored terrorism, stand with Afghan women
  - **Participants:** Unknown

- **Unheard Afghan Women Voices Against Pakistan Sponsored Terrorist Taliban** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Organizer:** Afghan Unheard Voice
  - **Purpose:** Protest Pakistan sponsored terrorism, stand with Afghan women
  - **Participants:** Unknown

- **Unheard Afghan Women Voices Against Pakistan Sponsored Terrorist Taliban** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Organizer:** Afghan Unheard Voice
  - **Purpose:** Protest Pakistan sponsored terrorism, stand with Afghan women
Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 17, 2022:

- **Stop Genocide in Amhara** – 02/17/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** Unknown
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2

Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/18/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed
Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community – 02/27/2022**
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022
  - Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- Fundacion 15 de Septiembre – 03/07/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - Location: Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - Purpose: Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area – 03/08/2022
  - Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- The Promise March – 03/11/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: The Hidden Dream
  - Purpose: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - Participants: (21) going / (19) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - Location: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - Purpose: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - Participants: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD
- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:**

- **ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022**
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Friday, March 25, 2022:**

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022**
  - **Time:** TBD
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/)

**Saturday, March 26, 2022:**

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, April 10, 2022:**

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March – 04/10/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)
Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (78) going / (309) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)  
  [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Thursday, February 10, 2022:

- **and**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Ethiopia, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against Tigray People’s Liberation Front regarding violations of Afar human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (32 to 40) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **and**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against Tigray People’s Liberation Front regarding violations of Afar human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (32 to 40) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 10, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Thursday, February 10, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Thursday, February 10, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, February 11, 2022:

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!!** – 02/11/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Name redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - **Participants:** (5) committed / (15) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/)

Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc.** – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 2000 hours
  - **Location:** MLK Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Day of Giving Food Drive
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application/(103) going / (431) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

- **Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** 950 I Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the sale of animal products
  - **Participants:** (17) committed / (41) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/)
Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1130 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - **Participants:** (125) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Unheard Afghan Women Voices Against Pakistan Sponsored Terrorist Taliban Truck and Car Caravan** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Pakistan Embassy, located at 3517 International Court, NW, and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW, and then to the White House
  - **Organizer:** Unheard Afghan Women Voices
  - **Purpose:** Protest Pakistan sponsored terrorism, stand with Afghan women
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 14, 2022:

- **Guns Down America** – 02/14/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge the administration to prioritize gun violence prevention
  - **Participants:** (250) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Wednesday, February 16, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/16/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the National Museum of African History and Culture, and on to the Ronald Reagan Building, located at 14th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 17, 2022:

- **Stop Genocide in Amhara** – 02/17/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** Unknown
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2](https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2)

Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **– 02/18/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
• **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
• **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
• **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, February 26, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, February 27, 2022:**

- **Bolivian Community – 02/27/2022**
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

- **CASA – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico – 03/01/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independientisa Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (9) committed / (9) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

**Wednesday, March 2, 2022:**

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022
  - Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- Fundacion 15 de Septiembre – 03/07/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - Location: Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - Purpose: Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area – 03/08/2022
  - Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- The Promise March – 03/11/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: The Hidden Dream
  - Purpose: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - Participants: (21) going / (19) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1200 hours
• **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
• **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
• **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
• **Source:** MPD – SOD

**St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022**

- **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
- **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
- **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
- **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:**

- **ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022**
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Friday, March 25, 2022:**

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022**
  - **Time:** TBD
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/)

**Saturday, March 26, 2022:**

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
• **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, May 15, 2022:**

• **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Saturday, May 21, 2022:**

• **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (78) going / (310) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/

**Saturday, June 18, 2022:**

• **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
  https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/

**Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:**

• **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Friday, February 11, 2022:

- **Protest The Dolphin Slaughter in Taiji, Japan-Washington, DC!! – 02/11/2022**
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Japan, located at 2520 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** [redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Oppose Dolphin Hunting
  - **Participants:** (4) committed / (18) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1427783721002699/)

Friday, February 11 and Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **The Memorial Foundations, Inc. – 02/11/2022 – 02/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 2000 hours
  - **Location:** MLK Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Day of Giving Food Drive
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, February 11, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Friday, February 11, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Friday, February 11, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time**: 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location**: Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose**: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants**: (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Saturday, February 12, 2022:

- **Cupid’s Charity – Children’s Tumor Foundation** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1400 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Penn Social, located at 801 E Street, NW
  - **Purpose**: Party and fun run to raise money to find a cure for neurofibromatosis (NF)
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application/(104) going / (437) interested
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD / [https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/](https://www.facebook.com/events/234526325186012/)

- **Fur Protest – Louis Vuitton & Dior** – 02/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1530 to 1700 hours
  - **Location**: 950 I Street, NW
  - **Organizer**: Total Liberation Washington, DC
  - **Purpose**: Oppose the sale of animal products
  - **Participants**: (17) committed / (41) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1386169611838035/)

Sunday, February 13, 2022:

- **U.S. Filipinos for Good Governance** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time**: 1130 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Appeal to President Biden to call President Duterte to free Senator Leila de Lima
  - **Participants**: (125) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

- **Unheard Afghan Women Voices Against Pakistan Sponsored Terrorist Taliban Truck and Car Caravan** – 02/13/2022
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at the Pakistan Embassy, located at 3517 International Court, NW, and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW, and then to the White House
  - **Organizer**: Unheard Afghan Women Voices/Khalida Nawabi
  - **Purpose**: Protest Pakistan sponsored terrorism, stand with Afghan women
  - **Participants**: (50) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD
Monday, February 14, 2022:

- Virginia Coalition for Immigrant Rights – 02/14/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Immigration reform and urge President Biden to pass citizenship for all
  - **Participants:** (250) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- Guns Down America – 02/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge the administration to prioritize gun violence prevention
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 16, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/16/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the National Museum of African History and Culture, and on to the Ronald Reagan Building, located at 14th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 17, 2022:

- Stop Genocide in Amhara – 02/17/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2](https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2)
Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **Tigray Solidarity** – 02/18/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
- **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
- **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

- **CASA – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico – 03/01/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentista Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (9) committed / (9) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144

**Wednesday, March 2, 2022:**

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 5, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022**
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** TBD
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.instagram.com/p/CZfsHDPsrwJ/

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512
Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time**: 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants**: (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time**: 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose**: First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants**: (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer**: Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose**: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time**: 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants**: (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time**: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location**: National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose**: Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants**: (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service
Sunday, May 15, 2022:

• **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  o **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  o **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  o **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  o **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

• **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  o **Time:** 1300 hours
  o **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  o **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  o **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  o **Participants:** (79) going / (310) interested
  o **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

• **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  o **Time:** TBA
  o **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  o **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  o **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  o **Participants:** Unknown
  o **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)  
    [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

• **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  o **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  o **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  o **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  o **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Monday, February 14, 2022:

• **Virginia Coalition for Immigrant Rights** – 02/14/2022
  o Time: 0900 to 1830 hours
  o Location: Lafayette Park
  o Purpose: Immigration reform and urge President Biden to pass citizenship for all
  o Participants: (250) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

• **Guns Down America** – 02/14/2022
  o Time: 1400 to 1700 hours
  o Location: Lafayette Park
  o Purpose: Urge the administration to prioritize gun violence prevention
  o Participants: (60) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

• **Free Mutulu Now Vigil** – 02/14/2022
  o Time: 1700 hours
  o Location: Federal Bureau of Prisons, located at 320 1st Street, NW
  o Organizer: Black Lives Matter DC
  o Purpose: Call to free Mutulu Shakur from prison
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ8kQoOrdID/

• **Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence** – 02/14/2022
  o Time: 1730 to 2030 hours
  o Location: Senate Park, located at 1st and Delaware Avenue, NE
  o Purpose: Commemoration and Vigil for those lost at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida
  o Participants: (70) listed on the permit application
  o Source: U.S. Capitol Police

Monday, February 14, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

• **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  o Time: 1000 to 1300 hours
  o Location: Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  o Purpose: Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  o Participants: (100) listed on the permit application
Monday, February 14, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 14, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- **Protest Genocide: Divest GWU from the Uyghur Genocide** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Kogan Plaza (GWU campus), located at 2130 H Street, NW
  - **Organizer:**
  - **Purpose:** Call for the University to divest from companies complicit if Uyghur genocide
  - **Participants:** (5) committed / (13) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/680232349653003/

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 16, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/16/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the National Museum of African History and Culture, and on to the Ronald Reagan Building, located at 14th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 17, 2022:

- Stop Genocide in Amhara – 02/17/2022
  - Time: 0900 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Organizer: [Redacted]
  - Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2

Friday, February 18, 2022:

- United Help Ukraine – 02/18/2022
  - Time: 0800 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - Purpose: Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - Participants: (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia – 02/20/2022
  - Time: 1400 hours
  - Location: Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
  - Purpose: Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
  - Participants: (4) committed / (3) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/

- United Help Ukraine – 02/20/2022
  - Time: 1500 to 1730 hours
  - Location: Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - Purpose: Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - Participants: (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service/MPD-SOD

Monday, February 21, 2022:

- Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia – 02/21/2022
  - Time: 1500 hours
**Location:** Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
**Organizer:** Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia  
**Purpose:** Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia  
**Participants:** (4) committed / (3) interested  
**Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/

**Wednesday, February 23, 2022:**

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022  
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours  
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray  
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, February 26, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022  
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours  
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial  
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony  
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, February 27, 2022:**

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022  
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours  
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest  
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022  
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours  
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park  
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration  
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra** – 02/28/2022  
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours  
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of
Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
- **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
- **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
- **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico –** 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentisa Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (9) committed / (11) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

**Wednesday, March 2, 2022:**

- **Faith in Action –** 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 5, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism –** 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Monday, March 7, 2022:**

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre –** 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 8, 2022:**

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area –** 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
- **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
- **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
- **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Friday, March 11, 2022:**

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

**Sunday, March 13, 2022:**

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:**

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Friday, March 25, 2022:**

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** White House/Lafayette Park
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- Million Nurse March – 05/12/2022
  - Time: 1000 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - Organizer: Million Nurse March
  - Purpose: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter – 05/14/2022
  - Time: 1030 to 1050 hours
  - Location: Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

- March for Moms – 05/14/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - Location: National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - Purpose: Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- End the Nakba: Free Palestine – 05/15/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- Million Children March – 05/21/2022
  - Time: 1300 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - Organizer: We the People in Cass County
  - Purpose: To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - Participants: (81) going / (315) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/
Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022 – 06/18/2022**
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)
    [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend [Redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022**
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Tuesday, February 15, 2022:

- **Protest Genocide: Divest GWU from the Uyghur Genocide** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Kogan Plaza (GWU campus), located at 2130 H Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Call for the University to divest from companies complicit if Uyghur genocide
  - **Participants:** (7) committed / (16) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/680232349653003/](https://www.facebook.com/events/680232349653003/)

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Chinese government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 15, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Tuesday, February 15, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Tuesday, February 15, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (*Sundays Only*)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Wednesday, February 16, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/16/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the National Museum of African History and Culture, and on to the Ronald Reagan Building, located at 14th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 17, 2022:

- **Stop Genocide in Amhara** – 02/17/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Organizer:**
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2](https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2)

Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **[Title] – 02/18/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
  - **Purpose:** Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
- **Participants:** (4) committed / (3) interested
- **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/](https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/)

- **United Help Ukraine** – 02/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

**Monday, February 21, 2022:**

- **Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia** – 02/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
  - **Purpose:** Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
  - **Participants:** (4) committed / (3) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/](https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/)

**Wednesday, February 23, 2022:**

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, February 26, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, February 27, 2022:**

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy,
located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW

- **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
- **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
- **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

- **CASA – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico – 03/01/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentista Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (9) committed / (12) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

**Wednesday, March 2, 2022:**

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, March 5, 2022:**

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022**
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** White House/Lafayette Park
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/)

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)
Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (81) going / (316) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)
  [https://www.pooreoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.pooreoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Wednesday, February 16, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/16/2022
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the National Museum of African History and Culture, and on to the Ronald Reagan Building, located at 14th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD/National Park Service

Wednesday, February 16, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Wednesday, February 16, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 16, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Thursday, February 17, 2022:

- **Stop Genocide in Amhara** – 02/17/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Organizer:** [redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2](https://twitter.com/status/1490909488815419392/photo/2)

Thursday, February 17 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **[redacted]** – 02/18/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Ethiopian Embassy, located at 3506 International Drive, NW
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **[redacted]** – 02/18/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Purpose:** Express solidarity for the people who are being attacked by Tigray Defense Forces in the Afar region of Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (50 to 70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **No to Coup d’etat No to Military Transitional Council** – 02/18/2022
  - **Time:** 1145 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Chad, located at 2401 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Chad
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Saturday, February 19, 2022:

- **Anti-Dictatorship in Burma, DC Metropolitan Area – 02/19/2022**
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** 2300 California Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Oppose military coup in Myanmar
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

- **Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia – 02/20/2022**
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
  - **Purpose:** Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
  - **Participants:** (8) committed / (4) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/](https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/)

- **United Help Ukraine – 02/20/2022**
  - **Time:** 1500 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  - **Participants:** (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed](https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed)

Monday, February 21, 2022:

- **Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia – 02/21/2022**
  - **Time:** 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
  - **Purpose:** Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
  - **Participants:** (8) committed / (4) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/](https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/)

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
• **J6 Patriots** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** District Court, located at 333 Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Support J6 Defendants
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

• **Center for a Free Cuba** – 02/23/2022
  - **Time:** 1800 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Cuban Embassy, located at 2630 16th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of political prisoners and to advocate for human rights in Cuba
  - **Participants:** (25) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Thursday, February 24, 2022:**

• **Social Action Committee of Adas Israel Congregation DC** – 02/24/2022
  - **Time:** 1730 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 2850 Quebec Street, NW and proceed to Van Ness and International Drive, NW, in the back of the Chinese Embassy
  - **Purpose:** Protest human rights abuses of the Uyghurs by the Chinese government
  - **Participants:** (20 to 75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Saturday, February 26, 2022:**

• **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, February 27, 2022:**

• **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 1, 2022:

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico – 03/01/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentisa Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (9) committed / (13) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022**
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022**
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022**
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** White House/Lafayette Park
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/)

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA – 03/31/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer**: End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose**: March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndThe DamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time**: 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose**: Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants**: (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time**: 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose**: First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants**: (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Nurses Against Violence Unite** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time**: 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by patients
  - **Participants**: (2,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer**: Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose**: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)
Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (81) going / (317) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)
  - [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)
Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- Reverend [redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Friday, February 18, 2022:

- **No to Coup d’etat No to Military Transitional Council** – 02/18/2022
  - Time: 1145 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Embassy of Chad, located at 2401 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Chad
  - Participants: (50) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 18, through Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - Time: 1000 to 1300 hours
  - Location: Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - Purpose: Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - Participants: (100) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD

Friday, February 18, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - Time: 1000 to 1300 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - Purpose: Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create
access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  o Participants: (300) listed on permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 18, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

  • Falun Gong – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
    o Time: 0930 to 1330 hours
    o Location: Washington Monument grounds
    o Purpose: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
    o Participants: (60) listed on the permit application
    o Source: National Park Service

Friday, February 18 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:

  • Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)
    o Time: 1230 to 1430 hours
    o Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
    o Purpose: Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
    o Participants: (75) listed on permit application
    o Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 19, 2022:

  • Anti-Dictatorship in Burma, DC Metropolitan Area – 02/19/2022
    o Time: 1230 to 1400 hours
    o Location: 2300 California Street, NW
    o Purpose: Oppose military coup in Myanmar
    o Participants: (100) listed on permit application
    o Source: MPD-SOD

Sunday, February 20, 2022:

  • United Help Ukraine – 02/20/2022
    o Time: 1230 to 1800 hours
    o Location: Lafayette Park
    o Purpose: Oppose Russian aggression against Ukraine
    o Participants: (300) listed on permit application
    o Source: National Park Service

  • Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia – 02/20/2022
    o Time: 1400 hours
    o Location: Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
    o Organizer: Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
    o Purpose: Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
    o Participants: (8) committed / (4) interested
    o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/
• United Help Ukraine – 02/20/2022
  o Time: 1500 to 1730 hours
  o Location: Assemble at the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool, Steps, Plaza, and Turf and proceed to the World War II Memorial, North on 17th Street, NW, to Lafayette Square
  o Purpose: Memorial Vigil honoring those lives lost during the Maidan protest in Kyiv, Ukraine during the winter of 2013/2014
  o Participants: (250 to 300) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service/MPD-SOD
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/481647289975972/?ref=newsfeed

Monday, February 21, 2022:

• DC Freedom Convoy – 02/21/2022
  o Time: 0800 to 1700 hours
  o Location: Capitol Square Place, SW
  o Organizer: [redacted]
  o Purpose: Oppose government vaccine mandates
  o Participants: (1) committed / (2) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/266552965592678/

• Protest 6 Years of Dictatorship in Bolivia – 02/21/2022
  o Time: 1500 hours
  o Location: Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: Movimiento Civico Bolivia – USA/Unete Bolivia
  o Purpose: Protest the dictatorship in Bolivia
  o Participants: (8) committed / (4) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/243884964601207/

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

• Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022
  o Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
  o Location: Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  o Purpose: Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  o Participants: (75) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

• J6 Patriots – 02/23/2022
  o Time: 1200 to 1700 hours
  o Location: District Court, located at 333 Constitution Avenue, NW
  o Purpose: Support J6 Defendants
  o Participants: (100) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD
- **Center for a Free Cuba** – 02/23/2022  
  - **Time**: 1800 to 2200 hours  
  - **Location**: Cuban Embassy, located at 2630 16th Street, NW  
  - **Purpose**: Demand the release of political prisoners and to advocate for human rights in Cuba  
  - **Participants**: (25) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

**Thursday, February 24, 2022:**

- **Social Action Committee of Adas Israel Congregation DC** – 02/24/2022  
  - **Time**: 1730 to 1900 hours  
  - **Location**: Assemble at 2850 Quebec Street, NW and proceed to Van Ness and International Drive, NW, in the back of the Chinese Embassy  
  - **Purpose**: Protest human rights abuses of the Uyghurs by the Chinese government  
  - **Participants**: (20 to 75) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

**Friday, February 25, 2022:**

- **Freedom Convoy to DC** – 02/25/2022  
  - **Time**: 1100 hours  
  - **Location**: Washington, DC (exact location unknown)  
  - **Organizer**:  
  - **Purpose**: Oppose government vaccine mandates  
  - **Participants**: (8) committed / (36) interested  
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/](https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/)

- **Ban the Dog Meat Trade in South Korea!! Washington, DC** – 02/25/2022  
  - **Time**: 1300 to 1500 hours  
  - **Location**: Embassy of South Korea, located at 2450 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
  - **Organizer**:  
  - **Purpose**: Support the Animal Protection Act in South Korea  
  - **Participants**: (5) committed / (17) interested  
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/](https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/)

**Saturday, February 26, 2022:**

- **Azerbaijan Association of New York / Ercan Yerdelenli** – 02/26/2022  
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1800 hours  
  - **Location**: Union Square, near the Capitol Reflecting Pool  
  - **Purpose**: Commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Khojaly massacre  
  - **Participants**: (400) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source**: U.S. Capitol Police

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 02/26/2022  
  - **Time**: 1930 to 2230 hours  
  - **Location**: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Rally for Democracy in Tunisia** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Organizer:** Tunisians Against the Coup
  - **Purpose:** Support democracy in Tunisia
  - **Participants:** (10) committed / (15) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/](https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/)

- **Cross Out the Lawlessness: Protest Against Illegal Referendum in Belarus** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Belarus, located at 1619 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Belarusians in Washington DC and Metro Area
  - **Purpose:** Protest the Lukashenka regime
  - **Participants:** (5) committed / (3) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/)

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Tuesday, March 1, 2022:

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentisa Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (9) committed / (17) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Friday, March 11, 2022:

- The Promise March – 03/11/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: The Hidden Dream
  - Purpose: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - Participants: (21) going / (19) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - Location: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - Purpose: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - Participants: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD

- St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - Participants: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1800 hours
  - Location: Front of the Natural History Museum
  - Purpose: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  - Time: 1400 hours
  - Location: White House/Lafayette Park
  - Organizer: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - Purpose: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA** – 03/31/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD
Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization – 05/08/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Nurses Against Violence Unite – 05/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by patients
  - **Participants:** (2,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Million Nurse March – 05/12/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter – 05/14/2022**
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms – 05/14/2022**
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (81) going / (322) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
  https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Tuesday, February 22, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/04/2022 – 02/22/2022 (Tuesdays only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of the United Arab Emirates, located at 3522 International Court, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest against UAE for supporting the Prime Minister of Ethiopia for the attacks committed against the Tigrean people
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Tuesday, February 22, through Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, February 22, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Tuesday, February 22 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **J6 Patriots – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** District Court, located at 333 Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Support J6 Defendants
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Center for a Free Cuba – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1800 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Cuban Embassy, located at 2630 16th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of political prisoners and to advocate for human rights in Cuba
  - **Participants:** (25) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 24, 2022:

- **Uyghur Asylum Seekers Group – 02/24/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Expedite Uyghur asylum cases
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Social Action Committee of Adas Israel Congregation DC – 02/24/2022**
  - **Time:** 1730 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 2850 Quebec Street, NW and proceed to Van Ness and International Drive, NW, in the back of the Chinese Embassy
  - **Purpose:** Protest human rights abuses of the Uyghurs by the Chinese government
  - **Participants:** (20 to 75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 24, through Thursday, July 7, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/24/2022 – 07/07/2022 (Thursdays Only)**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the UAE Embassy, located at 3522 International Court, NW and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
Participants: (150) listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 25, 2022:

- **Freedom Convoy to DC – 02/25/2022**
  - **Time:** 1100 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted] and Freedom Convoy U.S.
  - **Purpose:** Oppose government vaccine mandates
  - **Participants:** (10) committed / (42) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/](https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/)

- **Ban the Dog Meat Trade in South Korea!! Washington, DC – 02/25/2022**
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of South Korea, located at 2450 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted] and [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Support the Animal Protection Act in South Korea
  - **Participants:** (5) committed / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/](https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/)

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Azerbaijan Association of New York / Ercan Yerdelenli – 02/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Union Square, near the Capitol Reflecting Pool
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Khojaly massacre
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** U.S. Capitol Police

- **DC Rally for a United Bosnia and Herzegovina – 02/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted] and [Redacted]
  - **Purpose:** Unite people in Bosnia and Herzegovina
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/261938652754328/](https://www.facebook.com/events/261938652754328/)

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Rally for Democracy in Tunisia** – 02/27/2022
  - Time: 1000 hours
  - Location: White House
  - Organizer: Tunisians Against the Coup
  - Purpose: Support democracy in Tunisia
  - Participants: (10) committed / (15) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/

- **Cross Out the Lawlessness: Protest Against Illegal Referendum in Belarus** – 02/27/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Embassy of Belarus, located at 1619 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: Belarusians in Washington DC and Metro Area
  - Purpose: Protest the Lukashenka regime
  - Participants: (9) committed / (19) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/

- **Remembering Boris Nemstov 2022** – 02/27/2022
  - Time: 1300 hours
  - Location: Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: Free Russia Foundation
  - Purpose: Honor Boris Nemstov’s memory and all Russians fighting for democracy
  - Participants: (12) committed / (16) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/866666230800692/

- **Armenian Youth Federation** – 02/27/2022
  - Time: 1400 to 1800 hours
  - Location: Embassy of Azerbaijan, located at 2741 34th Street, NW
  - Purpose: Demand justice for 30 years of anti-Armenian aggression
  - Participants: (49) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
Participants: (500) participants listed on the permit application
Source: National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra – 02/28/2022**
  - Time: 0900 to 1800 hours
  - Location: British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - Purpose: Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - Participants: (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- **Boston Area Assange Defense – 02/28/2022**
  - Time: 1000 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Department of Justice, 300 block of 10th Street, NW
  - Purpose: Protest the U.S. government’s inhumane incarceration of all political prisoners
  - Participants: (50) participants listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico – 03/01/2022**
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - Organizer: Frente Independentisa Boricua
  - Purpose: Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - Participants: (10) committed / (21) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144

- **Faith in Action – 03/02/2022**
  - Time: 1000 to 1200 hours
  - Location: Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Peaceful Clergy march
  - Participants: (150) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- **Uyghur Asylees in Limbo – 03/02/2022**
  - Time: 1000 to 1200 hours
  - Location: Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: Protest Chinese genocide on the Uyghurs from East Turkistan
  - Participants: (70) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD
Wednesday, March 2, through Wednesday, July 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 03/02/2022 – 07/06/2022 (Wednesday Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, March 3, 2022:

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/03/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Friday, March 11, 2022:

- The Promise March – 03/11/2022 (The event is no longer posted on social media)
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** White House/Lafayette Park
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA** – 03/31/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/148583997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/148583997619904512)

Friday, May 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 05/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the Ronald Reagan Building (14th Street, NW), and on to the Washington Monument
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD
Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Nurses Against Violence Unite** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by patients
  - **Participants:** (2,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022  
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours  
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)  
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans  
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Sunday, May 15, 2022:**

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022  
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours  
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park  
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people  
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Saturday, May 21, 2022:**

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022  
  - **Time:** 1300 hours  
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill  
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County  
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption  
  - **Participants:** (87) going / (327) interested  
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)

**Saturday, June 18, 2022:**

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022  
  - **Time:** TBA  
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)  
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach  
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty  
  - **Participants:** Unknown  
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)  
  [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

**Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:**

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022  
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours  
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park  
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40  
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application  
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau  
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Wednesday, February 23, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans – 01/05/2022 – 02/23/2022 (Wednesdays Only)**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Turkish Embassy, located at 2525 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demonstrate against the Turkish government for supporting Ethiopian genocidal war against the people of Tigray
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **J6 Patriots – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** District Court, located at 333 Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Support J6 Defendants
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Center for a Free Cuba – 02/23/2022**
  - **Time:** 1800 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Cuban Embassy, located at 2630 16th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of political prisoners and to advocate for human rights in Cuba
  - **Participants:** (25) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, February 23, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)**
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Wednesday, February 23 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)**
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 24, 2022:

- **Uyghur Asylum Seekers Group – 02/24/2022**
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Expedite Uyghur asylum cases
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Social Action Committee of Adas Israel Congregation DC – 02/24/2022**
  - **Time:** 1730 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 2850 Quebec Street, NW and proceed to Van Ness and International Drive, NW, in the back of the Chinese Embassy
  - **Purpose:** Protest human rights abuses of the Uyghurs by the Chinese government
  - **Participants:** (20 to 75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 24, through Thursday, July 7, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/24/2022 – 07/07/2022 (Thursdays Only)**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the UAE Embassy, located at 3522 International Court, NW and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Friday, February 25, 2022:

- **Freedom Convoy to DC – 02/25/2022**
  - **Time:** 1100 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** [Redacted] and Freedom Convoy U.S.
  - **Purpose:** Oppose government vaccine mandates
  - **Participants:** (11) committed / (44) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/](https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/)
• Ban the Dog Meat Trade in South Korea!! Washington, DC – 02/25/2022
  o Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  o Location: Embassy of South Korea, located at 2450 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: [Redacted] and [Redacted]
  o Purpose: Support the Animal Protection Act in South Korea
  o Participants: (5) committed / (19) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/30889751291196/

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

• Azerbaijan Association of New York / Ercan Yerdelenli – 02/26/2022
  o Time: 1000 to 1800 hours
  o Location: Union Square, near the Capitol Reflecting Pool
  o Purpose: Commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Khojaly massacre
  o Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  o Source: U.S. Capitol Police

• DC Rally for a United Bosnia and Herzegovina – 02/26/2022
  o Time: 1300 hours
  o Location: White House
  o Organizer: [Redacted] and [Redacted]
  o Purpose: Unite people in Bosnia and Herzegovina
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/261938652754328/

• Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/26/2022
  o Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  o Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  o Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  o Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

• Rally for Democracy in Tunisia – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1000 hours
  o Location: White House
  o Organizer: Tunisians Against the Coup
  o Purpose: Support democracy in Tunisia
  o Participants: (10) committed / (15) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/

• Cross Out the Lawlessness: Protest Against Illegal Referendum in Belarus – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1200 to 1600 hours
  o Location: Embassy of Belarus, located at 1619 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: Belarusians in Washington DC and Metro Area
  o Purpose: Protest the Lukashenka regime
- **Remembering Boris Nemstov 2022** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Free Russia Foundation
  - **Purpose:** Honor Boris Nemstov’s memory and all Russians fighting for democracy
  - **Participants:** (15) committed / (37) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/)

- **Armenian Youth Federation** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Azerbaijan, located at 2741 34th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand justice for 30 years of anti-Armenian aggression
  - **Participants:** (49) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Boston Area Assange Defense** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Justice, 300 block of 10th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest the U.S. government’s inhumane incarceration of all political prisoners
Participants: (50) participants listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 1, 2022:

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independencia Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (10) committed / (23) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144

- **KNK Foundation** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Christian music and to support the convoys in Canada and oppose vaccine mandates
  - **Participants:** (1,000 to 3,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

- **Faith in Action** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Uyghur Asylees in Limbo** – 03/02/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest Chinese genocide on the Uyghurs from East Turkistan
  - **Participants:** (70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, March 2, through Wednesday, July 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 03/02/2022 – 07/06/2022 (Wednesday Only)
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - **Participants:** (70) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Thursday, March 3, 2022:

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/03/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Peaceful Demonstration: Expedite Uyghurs Asylum Cases** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service, located at 300 7th Street, SW
  - **Organizer:** Freedom Independence East Turkistan
  - **Purpose:** Calling on U.S. government to accept 2,500 Uyghur refugees
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/100054682935601/posts/455192159646878/
Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer**: The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose**: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants**: (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location**: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose**: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants**: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose**: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants**: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time**: 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location**: Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose**: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants**: (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time**: 1400 hours
  - **Location**: White House/Lafayette Park
  - **Organizer**: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - **Purpose**: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/)
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA – 03/31/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March – 04/10/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Sunday, May 1, 2022:

- **Progressive Labor – 05/01/2022**
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Meridian Hill and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Celebrate May Day and the International Working Class Holiday
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Friday, May 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 05/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the Ronald Reagan Building (14th Street, NW), and on to the Washington Monument
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Nurses Against Violence Unite** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by patients
  - **Participants:** (2,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer:** Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose:** March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)
Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose:** Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants:** (88) going / (331) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/

Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
    https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/
Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- Reverend [name redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Thursday, February 24, 2022:

- **Uyghur Asylum Seekers Group** – 02/24/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Expedite Uyghur asylum cases
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Social Action Committee of Adas Israel Congregation DC** – 02/24/2022
  - **Time:** 1730 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 2850 Quebec Street, NW and proceed to Van Ness and International Drive, NW, in the back of the Chinese Embassy
  - **Purpose:** Protest human rights abuses of the Uyghurs by the Chinese government
  - **Participants:** (20 to 75) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 24, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- **Falun Gong** – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, February 24 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, February 24, through Thursday, July 7, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/24/2022 – 07/07/2022 (Thursdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the UAE Embassy, located at 3522 International Court, NW and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
Participants: (150) listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 25, 2022:

- Freedom Convoy to DC – 02/25/2022
  Time: 1100 hours
  Location: Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  Organizer: [redacted] and Freedom Convoy U.S.
  Purpose: Oppose government vaccine mandates
  Participants: (11) committed / (46) interested
  Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/

- Ban the Dog Meat Trade in South Korea!! Washington, DC – 02/25/2022
  Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  Location: Embassy of South Korea, located at 2450 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  Organizer: [redacted] and [redacted]
  Purpose: Support the Animal Protection Act in South Korea
  Participants: (5) committed / (20) interested
  Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- Azerbaijan Association of New York / Ercan Yerdelenli – 02/26/2022
  Time: 1000 to 1800 hours
  Location: Union Square, near the Capitol Reflecting Pool
  Purpose: Commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Khojaly massacre
  Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  Source: U.S. Capitol Police

- Protest the Russian War Against Ukraine – 02/26/2022
  Time: 1200 hours
  Location: Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  Organizer: [redacted]
  Purpose: Support the Ukrainian people against Russian aggression
  Participants: (2) committed / (8) interested
  Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/985057352428176/

- DC Rally for a United Bosnia and Herzegovina – 02/26/2022
  Time: 1300 hours
  Location: White House
  Organizer: [redacted] and [redacted]
  Purpose: Unite people in Bosnia and Herzegovina
  Participants: Unknown
  Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/261938652754328/
• Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 02/26/2022
  o Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  o Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  o Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  o Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  o Source: National Park Service

Sunday, February 27, 2022:

• Rally for Democracy in Tunisia – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1000 hours
  o Location: White House
  o Organizer: Tunisians Against the Coup
  o Purpose: Support democracy in Tunisia
  o Participants: (10) committed / (15) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/

• Cross Out the Lawlessness: Protest Against Illegal Referendum in Belarus – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1200 to 1600 hours
  o Location: Embassy of Belarus, located at 1619 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: Belarusians in Washington DC and Metro Area
  o Purpose: Protest the Lukashenka regime
  o Participants: (10) committed / (27) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/

• Remembering Boris Nemstov 2022 – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1300 hours
  o Location: Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  o Organizer: Free Russia Foundation
  o Purpose: Honor Boris Nemstov’s memory and all Russians fighting for democracy
  o Participants: (15) committed / (37) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/866666230800692/

• Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the Shanghai Communique – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1300 hours
  o Location: Lafayette Square
  o Organizer: ANSWER Coalition
  o Purpose: Demand that the U.S. recognize that Taiwan is part of China
  o Participants: (5) committed / (2) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/265451742274759/

• Armenian Youth Federation – 02/27/2022
  o Time: 1400 to 1800 hours
  o Location: Embassy of Azerbaijan, located at 2741 34th Street, NW
  o Purpose: Demand justice for 30 years of anti-Armenian aggression
  o Participants: (49) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD
• Bolivian Community – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest
  - **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

• CASA – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

• Indigenous People of Biafra – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

• Boston Area Assange Defense – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Justice, 300 block of 10th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest the U.S. government’s inhumane incarceration of all political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (50) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

• Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentista Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (11) committed / (25) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

• KNK Foundation – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Christian music and to support the convoys in Canada and oppose vaccine mandates
• Participants: (1,000 to 3,000) listed on the permit application
• Source: National Park Service

• Day of Mourning DC Vigil – 03/01/2022
  • Time: 1600 to 1700 hours
  • Location: Spirit of Justice Park, located at New Jersey Avenue and D Street, SE
  • Organizer: The Autistic Self Advocacy Network
  • Purpose: Remember victims of filicide
  • Participants: (13) committed / (27) interested
  • Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/318237863421082/

• People’s State of the Union Watch – 03/01/2022
  • Time: 1800 hours
  • Location: 1st and D Streets, NE
  • Organizer: Green New Deal Network and Center for Popular Democracy
  • Purpose: Advocate for a clean environment and economic justice
  • Participants: Unknown
  • Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1109674476242801/

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

• Faith in Action – 03/02/2022
  • Time: 1000 to 1200 hours
  • Location: Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  • Purpose: Peaceful Clergy march
  • Participants: (150) listed on the permit application
  • Source: MPD-SOD

• Uyghur Asylees in Limbo – 03/02/2022
  • Time: 1000 to 1200 hours
  • Location: Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  • Purpose: Protest Chinese genocide on the Uyghurs from East Turkistan
  • Participants: (70) listed on the permit application
  • Source: MPD-SOD

Wednesday, March 2, through Wednesday, July 6, 2022:

• Security and Justice for Tigreans – 03/02/2022 – 07/06/2022 (Wednesday Only)
  • Time: 1000 to 1400 hours
  • Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  • Purpose: Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  • Participants: (70) listed on the permit application
  • Source: MPD-SOD
Thursday, March 3, 2022:

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/03/2022 *(Canceled by the organizer)*
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - **Time:** 1930 to 2230 hours
  - **Location:** Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Sunday, March 6, 2022:

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Purpose:** A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose:** Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Peaceful Demonstration: Expedite Uyghurs Asylum Cases – 03/08/2022
- **Time**: 1100 to 1300 hours
- **Location**: U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service, located at 300 7th Street, SW
- **Organizer**: Freedom Independence East Turkistan
- **Purpose**: Calling on U.S. government to accept 2,500 Uyghur refugees
- **Participants**: Unknown
- **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/100054682935601/posts/455192159646878/](https://www.facebook.com/100054682935601/posts/455192159646878/)

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer**: The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose**: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants**: (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location**: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose**: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants**: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time**: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose**: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants**: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 15, 2022:

- **Women’s rights** – 03/15/2022
  - **Time**: 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Women’s rights
  - **Participants**: (24) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time**: 1100 to 1800 hours
o Location: Front of the Natural History Museum
o Purpose: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
o Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
o Source: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  - Time: 1400 hours
  - Location: White House/Lafayette Park
  - Organizer: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - Purpose: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K – 03/26/2022
  - Time: 0800 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: Road Race
  - Participants: (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

- National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - Purpose: Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA – 03/31/2022
  - Time: 0800 to 1700 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Purpose: Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - Participants: (100) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March – 04/10/2022
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - Organizer: End the Damn Wars
  - Purpose: March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
Sunday, May 1, 2022:

- **Progressive Labor** – 05/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Meridian Hill and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Celebrate May Day and the International Working Class Holiday
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, May 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 05/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the Ronald Reagan Building (14th Street, NW), and on to the Washington Monument
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Nurses Against Violence Unite** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by
Patients
- **Participants**: (2,000) listed on the permit application
- **Source**: National Park Service

- **Million Nurse March** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  - **Organizer**: Million Nurse March
  - **Purpose**: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: [https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march](https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march)

**Saturday, May 14, 2022:**

- **Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time**: 1030 to 1050 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - **Participants**: (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

- **March for Moms** – 05/14/2022
  - **Time**: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location**: National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - **Purpose**: Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - **Participants**: (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

**Sunday, May 15, 2022:**

- **End the Nakba: Free Palestine** – 05/15/2022
  - **Time**: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location**: Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - **Participants**: (500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

**Saturday, May 21, 2022:**

- **Million Children March** – 05/21/2022
  - **Time**: 1300 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - **Organizer**: We the People in Cass County
  - **Purpose**: To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - **Participants**: (88) going / (336) interested
  - **Source**: [https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/](https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/)
Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022 – 06/18/2022
  - Time: TBA
  - Location: Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - Organizer: Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - Purpose: Advocate for those living in poverty
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
  - https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- Reverend [Name Redacted] – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - Time: 1700 to 2200 hours
  - Location: Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - Participants: (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service
Homeland Security Bureau  
Office of Intelligence

(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Friday, February 25, 2022:

- Freedom Convoy to DC – 02/25/2022
  - Time: 1100 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - Organizer: [Redacted] and Freedom Convoy U.S.
  - Purpose: Oppose government vaccine mandates
  - Participants: (11) committed / (49) interested
  - Source: [https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/](https://www.facebook.com/events/981330952476390/)

- Ban the Dog Meat Trade in South Korea!! Washington, DC – 02/25/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1500 hours
  - Location: Embassy of South Korea, located at 2450 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: [Redacted] and [Redacted]
  - Purpose: Support the Animal Protection Act in South Korea
  - Participants: (5) committed / (21) interested
  - Source: [https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/](https://www.facebook.com/events/308889751291196/)

- #Stand with Ukraine – 02/25/2022
  - Time: 1700 to 2000 hours
  - Location: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: U.S. Ukrainian Activists and United Help Ukraine
  - Purpose: Oppose Russian aggression against Ukraine
  - Participants: (33) committed / (37) interested
  - Source: [https://www.facebook.com/events/262714779353870/](https://www.facebook.com/events/262714779353870/)

Friday, February 25 through Sunday, March 27, 2022:

- Falun Gong – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)
  - Time: 0930 to 1330 hours
  - Location: Washington Monument grounds
  - Purpose: Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - Participants: (60) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Friday, February 25 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)
  - Time: 1230 to 1430 hours
  - Location: Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
Purpose: Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
Participants: (75) listed on permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, February 25, through Thursday, July 7, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/24/2022 – 07/07/2022 (Thursdays Only)**
  - Time: 1200 to 1430 hours
  - Location: Assemble at the UAE Embassy, located at 3522 International Court, NW and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - Participants: (150) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Saturday, February 26, 2022:

- **Azerbaijan Association of New York / Ercan Yerdelenli – 02/26/2022**
  - Time: 1000 to 1800 hours
  - Location: Union Square, near the Capitol Reflecting Pool
  - Purpose: Commemorate the 30th Anniversary of the Khojaly massacre
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  - Source: U.S. Capitol Police

- **Stop Putin Rally – 02/26/2022**
  - Time: 1100 hours
  - Location: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: Aaron Brantly
  - Purpose: Stand against Putin and pressure President Biden administration to continue to exert pressure on the Russian Federation
  - Participants: (23) committed / (40) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1110956896410866/

- **Protest the Russian War Against Ukraine – 02/26/2022**
  - Time: 1200 hours
  - Location: Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - Organizer: 
  - Purpose: Support the Ukrainian people against Russian aggression
  - Participants: (12) committed / (38) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/985057352428176/

- **DC Rally for a United Bosnia and Herzegovina – 02/26/2022**
  - Time: 1300 hours
  - Location: White House
  - Organizer: and
  - Purpose: Unite people in Bosnia and Herzegovina
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/261938652754328/
Sunday, February 27, 2022:

- **Rally for Democracy in Tunisia** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 hours
  - **Location:** White House
  - **Organizer:** Tunisians Against the Coup
  - **Purpose:** Support democracy in Tunisia
  - **Participants:** (10) committed / (16) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/](https://www.facebook.com/events/960317917959050/)

- **Cross Out the Lawlessness: Protest Against Illegal Referendum in Belarus** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Embassy of Belarus, located at 1619 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Belarusians in Washington DC and Metro Area
  - **Purpose:** Protest the Lukashenka regime
  - **Participants:** (10) committed / (29) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1618360548542179/)

- **Remembering Boris Nemstov 2022** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Free Russia Foundation
  - **Purpose:** Honor Boris Nemstov’s memory and all Russians fighting for democracy
  - **Participants:** (16) committed / (47) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/866666230800692/](https://www.facebook.com/events/866666230800692/)

- **Commemorating the 50th Anniversary of the Shanghai Communiqué** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Square
  - **Organizer:** ANSWER Coalition
  - **Purpose:** Demand that the U.S. recognize that Taiwan is part of China
  - **Participants:** (6) committed / (3) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/265451742274759/](https://www.facebook.com/events/265451742274759/)

- **Act for BiH** – 02/27/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Show solidarity and support for multi-ethnic, unified and Democratic Bosnia and Herzegovina
  - **Participants:** (50) listed on the permit application
• **Armenian Youth Federation** – 02/27/2022  
  o **Time:** 1400 to 1800 hours  
  o **Location:** Embassy of Azerbaijan, located at 2741 34th Street, NW  
  o **Purpose:** Demand justice for 30 years of anti-Armenian aggression  
  o **Participants:** (49) listed on the permit application  
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

• **Bolivian Community** – 02/27/2022  
  o **Time:** 1430 to 1630 hours  
  o **Location:** Assemble at the Simon Bolivar Memorial and proceed to the Bolivian Embassy, located at 3014 Massachusetts Avenue, NW  
  o **Purpose:** Mobile caravan protest  
  o **Participants:** (125) participants/40 to 60 vehicles listed on the permit application  
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Monday, February 28, 2022:**

• **CASA** – 02/28/2022  
  o **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours  
  o **Location:** Lafayette Park  
  o **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration  
  o **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application  
  o **Source:** National Park Service

• **Indigenous People of Biafra** – 02/28/2022  
  o **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours  
  o **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW  
  o **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government  
  o **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application  
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

• **Boston Area Assange Defense** – 02/28/2022  
  o **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours  
  o **Location:** Department of Justice, 300 block of 10th Street, NW  
  o **Purpose:** Protest the U.S. government’s inhumane incarceration of all political prisoners  
  o **Participants:** (50) participants listed on the permit application  
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Tuesday, March 1, 2022:**

• **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico** – 03/01/2022  
  o **Time:** 1200 hours  
  o **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)  
  o **Organizer:** Frente Independentisa Boricua
• KNK Foundation – 03/01/2022
  o **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  o **Participants:** (11) committed / (27) interested
  o **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144

• Decolonize Puerto Rico Rally – 03/01/2022
  o **Time:** 1200 to 1900 hours
  o **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  o **Purpose:** Christian music and to support the convoys in Canada and oppose vaccine mandates
  o **Participants:** (1,000 to 3,000) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** National Park Service

• Day of Mourning DC Vigil – 03/01/2022
  o **Time:** 1330 to 1730 hours
  o **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  o **Organizer:** Boricuas Unidos en la Diaspora
  o **Purpose:** Rally for the decolonization of Puerto Rico
  o **Participants:** (3) committed / (4) interested
  o **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/1419393475130731/

• People’s State of the Union Watch – 03/01/2022
  o **Time:** 1800 hours
  o **Location:** 1st and D Streets, NE
  o **Organizer:** Green New Deal Network and Center for Popular Democracy
  o **Purpose:** Advocate for a clean environment and economic justice
  o **Participants:** Unknown
  o **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/1109674476242801/

**Wednesday, March 2, 2022:**

• Faith in Action – 03/02/2022
  o **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
  o **Location:** Assemble at the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW and proceed to Lafayette Park
  o **Purpose:** Peaceful Clergy march
  o **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

• Uyghur Asylees in Limbo – 03/02/2022
  o **Time:** 1000 to 1200 hours
Location: Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
Purpose: Protest Chinese genocide on the Uyghurs from East Turkistan
Participants: (70) listed on the permit application
Source: MPD-SOD

Wednesday, March 2, through Wednesday, July 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 03/02/2022 – 07/06/2022 (Wednesday Only)
  - Time: 1000 to 1400 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Purpose: Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  - Participants: (70) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Thursday, March 3, 2022:

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/03/2022 (Canceled by the organizer)
  - Time: 1300 to 1900 hours
  - Location: Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Friday, March 4, 2022:

- **Stop Putin Rally** – 03/04/2022
  - Time: 1100 hours
  - Location: Washington, DC (Exact location unknown)
  - Organizer: Concerned Veterans for America Virginia
  - Purpose: Let Congress know we want our troops home
  - Participants: (2) committed / (10) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/3251686445060435/

Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- **Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism** – 03/05/2022
  - Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Sunday, March 6, 2022:

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/06/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1800 hours
Monday, March 7, 2022:

- **Fundacion 15 de Septiembre** – 03/07/2022
  - **Time**: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location**: Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - **Purpose**: Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - **Participants**: (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- **Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time**: 1000 to 1500 hours
  - **Location**: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose**: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants**: (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: MPD-SOD

- **Peaceful Demonstration: Expedite Uyghurs Asylum Cases** – 03/08/2022
  - **Time**: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - **Location**: U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service, located at 300 7th Street, SW
  - **Organizer**: Freedom Independence East Turkistan
  - **Purpose**: Calling on U.S. government to accept 2,500 Uyghur refugees
  - **Participants**: Unknown
  - **Source**: https://www.facebook.com/100054682935601/posts/455192159646878/

Thursday, March 10, 2022:

- **Capital Area Tibetan Association** – 03/10/2022
  - **Time**: 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location**: Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose**: Commemorate the Tibetan National Uprising Day on March 10th
  - **Participants**: (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source**: National Park Service

Friday, March 11, 2022:

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 *(The event is no longer posted on social media)*
  - **Time**: 1200 hours
  - **Location**: Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer**: The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose**: To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
Participants: (21) going / (19) interested
Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/

Sunday, March 13, 2022:

- Prevent Cancer Foundation – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1200 hours
  - Location: The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - Purpose: Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - Participants: (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD – SOD

- St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC – 03/13/2022
  - Time: 0900 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - Purpose: St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - Participants: (5,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 15, 2022:

- Lafayette Park – 03/15/2022
  - Time: 1200 to 1400 hours
  - Location: Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Women’s rights
  - Participants: (24) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- ISKCON of DC – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1800 hours
  - Location: Front of the Natural History Museum
  - Purpose: Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- # People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike – 03/25/2022
  - Time: 1400 hours
  - Location: White House/Lafayette Park
  - Organizer: Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - Purpose: Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - Participants: Unknown
  - Source: https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/
Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations – 03/26/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Raise awareness of men and boys are victims of domestic and sexual violence
  - **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA – 03/31/2022**
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March – 04/10/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)

Sunday, May 1, 2022:

- **Progressive Labor – 05/01/2022**
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Meridian Hill and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Celebrate May Day and the International Working Class Holiday
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
Thursday, May 5, 2022:

- **Vital Voices Global Partnership** – 05/05/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 0930 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to Vital Voices, located at 1509 16th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Ribbon cutting at the new office location, located on 16th Street, NW
  - **Participants:** (350) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, May 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 05/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the Ronald Reagan Building (14th Street, NW), and on to the Washington Monument
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
  - **Purpose:** First Amendment march and rally
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

- **Nurses Against Violence Unite** – 05/12/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by patients
  - **Participants:** (2,000) listed on the permit application
Source: National Park Service

Million Nurse March – 05/12/2022
- Time: 1000 to 1600 hours
- Location: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
- Organizer: Million Nurse March
- Purpose: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
- Participants: Unknown
- Source: https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

- Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter – 05/14/2022
  - Time: 1030 to 1050 hours
  - Location: Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  - Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

- March for Moms – 05/14/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - Location: National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  - Purpose: Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:

- End the Nakba: Free Palestine – 05/15/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1600 hours
  - Location: Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
  - Purpose: Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
  - Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Saturday, May 21, 2022:

- Million Children March – 05/21/2022
  - Time: 1300 hours
  - Location: Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
  - Organizer: We the People in Cass County
  - Purpose: To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
  - Participants: (88) going / (337) interested
  - Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/
Saturday, June 18, 2022:

- **Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022** – 06/18/2022
  - **Time:** TBA
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
  - **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1](https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1)
    [https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/](https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/)

Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:

- **Reverend** – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022
  - **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
  - **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
  - **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service
(Special Note): Information regarding First Amendment assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. The below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Updated information and events acquired since the last report are designated in Red.

Monday, February 28, 2022:

- **Climate Action Campaign** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1100 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Purpose:** West Virginia vs. EPA case
  - **Participants:** (200) participants expected for this event
  - **Source:** U.S. Supreme Court Police

- **CASA** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1500 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Urge President Biden to take executive action on immigration
  - **Participants:** (500) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Indigenous People of Biafra** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** British Embassy, located at 3100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW and the Embassy of Kenya, located 1627 P Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Demand the release of Nnamdi Okwu Kanu from the Nigerian government
  - **Participants:** (49) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Boston Area Assange Defense** – 02/28/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Department of Justice, 300 block of 10th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Protest the U.S. government’s inhumane incarceration of all political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (50) participants listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Prayer at the Ukrainian Embassy** – 02/28/2022
- **Time:** 1130 to 1230 hours
- **Location:** Ukrainian Embassy, located at 3350 M Street, NW
- **Organizer:** Rev. [Redacted]
- **Purpose:** Show solidarity for the people of Ukraine
- **Participants:** (2) committed / (4) interested
- **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/7359644160727462/

- **#Stand with Ukraine Every Day – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** United Help Ukraine
  - **Purpose:** Show solidarity for the people of Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (25) committed / (45) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/322613333031490

- **In Solidarity with Ukraine – 02/28/2022**
  - **Time:** 1630 hours
  - **Location:** Holodomor Memorial, located at North Capitol Street and Massachusetts Avenue, NW
  - **Organizer:** Congressman, Andy Levin
  - **Purpose:** Show solidarity for the people of Ukraine
  - **Participants:** (4) committed / (24) interested
  - **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/1684831185188311/

**Monday, February 28, through Sunday, March 27, 2022:**

- **Falun Gong – 01/02/2022 – 03/27/2022 (Sundays Only)**
  - **Time:** 0930 to 1330 hours
  - **Location:** Washington Monument grounds
  - **Purpose:** Clarify the truth of Falun Gong
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Monday, February 28 through Thursday, March 31, 2022:**

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia – 02/17/2022 – 03/31/2022 (Thursdays Only)**
  - **Time:** 1230 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Oppose the Chinese supporting genocide in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (75) listed on permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD
Monday, February 28, through Thursday, July 7, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 02/24/2022 – 07/07/2022 (Thursdays Only)
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1430 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the UAE Embassy, located at 3522 International Court, NW and proceed to the Chinese Embassy, located at 3505 International Place, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 1, 2022:

- **Yanki Go Home, Out of Puerto Rico** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC (exact location unknown)
  - **Organizer:** Frente Independentisa Boricua
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the 68th Anniversary of heroic Puerto Rican Nationalists
  - **Participants:** (11) committed / (33) interested
  - **Source:** [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/483068859998144)

- **KNK Foundation** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1900 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
  - **Purpose:** Christian music and to support the convoys in Canada and oppose vaccine mandates
  - **Participants:** (1,000 to 3,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

- **Decolonize Puerto Rico Rally** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1330 to 1730 hours
  - **Location:** U.S. Supreme Court
  - **Organizer:** Boricuas Unidos en la Diaspora
  - **Purpose:** Rally for the decolonization of Puerto Rico
  - **Participants:** (5) committed / (17) interested
  - **Source:** [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1419393475130731/)

- **Day of Mourning DC Vigil** – 03/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1600 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Spirit of Justice Park, located at New Jersey Avenue and D Street, SE
Organizer: The Autistic Self Advocacy Network
Purpose: Remember victims of filicide
Participants: (30) listed on the permit application / (15) committed / (27) interested
Source: U.S. Capitol
https://www.facebook.com/events/318237863421082/

• People’s State of the Union Watch – 03/01/2022
  o Time: 1800 hours
  o Location: 1st and D Streets, NE
  o Organizer: Green New Deal Network and Center for Popular Democracy
  o Purpose: Advocate for a clean environment and economic justice
  o Participants: Unknown
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/1109674476242801/

• Join Us in DC to Support President Biden at the State of the Union – 03/01/2022
  o Time: 1900 to 2000 hours
  o Location: Freedom Plaza
  o Organizer: Arlington Dems
  o Purpose: Show support for the Biden administration
  o Participants: (1) committed / (10) interested
  o Source: https://www.facebook.com/events/3211060815833518/

Wednesday, March 2, 2022:

• United We Dream – 03/02/2022
  o Time: 0900 to 0945 hours
  o Location: 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
  o Purpose: Immigration Reform
  o Participants: (25) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

• Faith in Action – 03/02/2022
  o Time: 1000 to 1200 hours
  o Location: Assemble at the Hotel Washington, located at 515 15th Street, NW and proceed to the Metropolitan AME Church, located at 1518 M Street, NW, Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW and on Lafayette Park, and back to the Hotel Washington, located at 15th Street, NW
  o Purpose: Peaceful Clergy march
  o Participants: (150) listed on the permit application
  o Source: MPD-SOD

• Uyghur Asylees in Limbo – 03/02/2022
  o Time: 1000 to 1200 hours
o **Location:** Department of Homeland Security, located at 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
o **Purpose:** Protest Chinese genocide on the Uyghurs from East Turkistan
o **Participants:** (70) listed on the permit application
o **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Wednesday, March 2, through Wednesday, July 6, 2022:**

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans** – 03/02/2022 – 07/06/2022 (Wednesday Only)
  o **Time:** 1000 to 1400 hours
  o **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  o **Purpose:** Urge the U.S. to assist with the removal of the invading army from Tigray and create access to humanitarian aid to Tigray
  o **Participants:** (70) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Thursday, March 3, 2022:**

- **Uyghur Asylum Seekers Group** – 03/03/2022
  o **Time:** 1000 to 1300 hours
  o **Location:** 3801 Nebraska Avenue, NW
  o **Purpose:** Expedite Uyghur asylum cases
  o **Participants:** (200) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Community Change** – 03/03/2022
  o **Time:** 1200 to 1430 hours
  o **Location:** Immigration and Customs Enforcement, located at 500 12th Street, SW
  o **Purpose:** Immigration Reform
  o **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **Ukrainian Congress Committee of America** – 03/03/2022 (Canceled by the organizer)
  o **Time:** 1300 to 1900 hours
  o **Location:** Russian Embassy, located at 2650 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
  o **Purpose:** A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  o **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
  o **Source:** MPD-SOD

**Friday, March 4, 2022:**

- **Stop Putin Rally** – 03/04/2022
Saturday, March 5, 2022:

- Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism – 03/05/2022
  - Time: 1930 to 2230 hours
  - Location: Jefferson and Lincoln Memorial
  - Purpose: Candle-Lighting Ceremony
  - Participants: (400) listed on the permit application
  - Source: National Park Service

Sunday, March 6, 2022:

- Ukrainian Congress Committee of America – 03/06/2022
  - Time: 1300 to 1800 hours
  - Location: White House
  - Purpose: A day of solidarity with Ukraine
  - Participants: (1,000) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Monday, March 7, 2022:

- Fundacion 15 de Septiembre – 03/07/2022
  - Time: 1100 to 1300 hours
  - Location: Assemble at the Washington Monument and proceed North on 17th Street, NW, East on K Street, NW, and South on 16th Street, NW to Black Lives Matter Plaza, NW
  - Purpose: Raise support for granting TPS to Honduran immigrants
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD

Tuesday, March 8, 2022:

- Tigray Women’s Association in DV Area – 03/08/2022
  - Time: 1000 to 1500 hours
  - Location: State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - Purpose: Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
  - Source: MPD-SOD
Peaceful Demonstration: Expedite Uyghurs Asylum Cases – 03/08/2022
- **Time:** 1100 to 1300 hours
- **Location:** U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Service, located at 300 7th Street, SW
- **Organizer:** Freedom Independence East Turkistan
- **Purpose:** Calling on U.S. government to accept 2,500 Uyghur refugees
- **Participants:** Unknown
- **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/100054682935601/posts/455192159646878/](https://www.facebook.com/100054682935601/posts/455192159646878/)

**Thursday, March 10, 2022:**

- **Capital Area Tibetan Association** – 03/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Commemorate the Tibetan National Uprising Day on March 10th
  - **Participants:** (60) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

**Friday, March 11, 2022:**

- **The Promise March** – 03/11/2022 (*The event is no longer posted on social media*)
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** The Hidden Dream
  - **Purpose:** To demand legislative change regarding the immigrant community
  - **Participants:** (21) going / (19) interested
  - **Source:** [https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/](https://www.facebook.com/events/509183733569265/)

**Sunday, March 13, 2022:**

- **Prevent Cancer Foundation** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** The event will begin and end at Nationals Park. Run/walk will remain on sidewalks
  - **Purpose:** Run/Walk to End Cancer
  - **Participants:** (1,500) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

- **St. Patrick’s Parade Committee of Washington, DC** – 03/13/2022
  - **Time:** 0900 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble on the National Mall at 4th Street and proceed to 17th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** St. Patrick’s Day Parade
  - **Participants:** (5,000) listed on the permit application
Tuesday, March 15, 2022:

- **Women’s Rights** – 03/15/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Women’s rights
  - **Participants:** (24) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Saturday, March 19, through Sunday, July 17, 2022:

- **ISKCON of DC** – 03/19/2022 – 07/17/2022
  - **Time:** 1100 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Front of the Natural History Museum
  - **Purpose:** Attract people to God, through music, books, and pamphlets
  - **Participants:** (15) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, March 25, 2022:

- **# People Not Profit – Global Climate Strike** – 03/25/2022
  - **Time:** 1400 hours
  - **Location:** White House/Lafayette Park
  - **Organizer:** Sunrise Movement American University, Fridays for Future/Shutdown DC
  - **Purpose:** Global climate strike to demand that policy makers prioritize the people over profits
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/](https://www.instagram.com/p/CZ18HZPueuW/)

Saturday, March 26, 2022:

- **Rock N Roll Half Marathon and 5K** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1400 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 14th and Constitution Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Road Race
  - **Participants:** (16,000) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

- **National Coalition for Men-Women Against False Accusations** – 03/26/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 to 1600 hours
  - **Location:** Sylvan Theater (Washington Monument grounds)
Purpose: Raise awareness of men and boys as victims of domestic and sexual violence
Participants: (200) listed on the permit application
Source: National Park Service

Tuesday, March 29, 2022:

- **American Federation of Government Employees** – 03/29/2022
  - **Time:** 1115 to 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at 400 New Jersey Avenue, NW and proceed to the Taft Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Parade/March
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Wednesday, March 30, 2022:

- **American Federation of Government Employees** – 03/30/2022
  - **Time:** 1130 to 1300 hours
  - **Location:** Veteran Affairs Administration, located at 810 Vermont Avenue, NW
  - **Purpose:** Rally for Veteran Affairs Contract Bargaining Negotiations
  - **Participants:** (150) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Thursday, March 31, 2022:

- **Yoruba Nation Diaspora Mega Rally USA** – 03/31/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for a Yoruba sovereign state in Nigeria and for the release of political prisoners
  - **Participants:** (100) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD-SOD

Sunday, April 10, 2022:

- **End the Damn Wars! Pots and Pans Peace March** – 04/10/2022
  - **Time:** 1200 hours
  - **Location:** Washington, DC – Exact location TBD
  - **Organizer:** End the Damn Wars
  - **Purpose:** March to call for de-escalation with Russia and put an end to senseless wars
  - **Participants:** Unknown
  - **Source:** [link](https://twitter.com/EndTheDamnWars/status/1485833997619904512)
Sunday, May 1, 2022:

- **Progressive Labor** – 05/01/2022
  - **Time:** 1300 to 1700 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Meridian Hill and proceed to Lafayette Park
  - **Purpose:** Celebrate May Day and the International Working Class Holiday
  - **Participants:** (300) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Thursday, May 5, 2022:

- **Vital Voices Global Partnership** – 05/05/2022
  - **Time:** 0800 to 0930 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to Vital Voices, located at 1509 16th Street, NW
  - **Purpose:** Ribbon cutting at the new office location, located on 16th Street, NW
  - **Participants:** (350) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service

Friday, May 6, 2022:

- **Security and Justice for Tigreans in Ethiopia** – 05/06/2022
  - **Time:** 1000 to 1800 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at the State Department and proceed to the Ronald Reagan Building (14th Street, NW), and on to the Washington Monument
  - **Purpose:** Advocate for human rights in Ethiopia
  - **Participants:** (400) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** MPD – SOD

Saturday, May 7, 2022:

- **Immortal Regiment** – 05/07/2022
  - **Time:** 1530 to 1830 hours
  - **Location:** Assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the World War II Memorial
  - **Purpose:** Veterans World War II remembrance walk
  - **Participants:** (750) listed on the permit application
  - **Source:** National Park Service / MPD – SOD

Sunday, May 8, 2022:

- **African National Women’s Organization** – 05/08/2022
• Time: 1200 to 1500 hours
• Location: Assemble at Lafayette Square and proceed to Washington Circle, located at 23rd and K Streets, NW, and continue East on K Street, NW to 16th Street, NW, and back to Lafayette Square
• Purpose: First Amendment march and rally
• Participants: (300) listed on the permit application
• Source: MPD-SOD

Thursday, May 12, 2022:

• Nurses Against Violence Unite – 05/12/2022
  • Time: 0800 to 1700 hours
  • Location: Lafayette Park
  • Purpose: Advocate for improved training, working conditions, and to prevent violent attacks by patients
  • Participants: (2,000) listed on the permit application
  • Source: National Park Service

• Million Nurse March – 05/12/2022
  • Time: 1000 to 1600 hours
  • Location: Assemble at Freedom Plaza, then march to the U.S. Capitol
  • Organizer: Million Nurse March
  • Purpose: March and rally to advocate for better nurse-to-patient ratios, fair wages for nurses, and to stop the violence against healthcare workers
  • Participants: Unknown
  • Source: https://nursesagainstviolence.org/united-nurses-march

Saturday, May 14, 2022:

• Mary Washington DC DAR Chapter – 05/14/2022
  • Time: 1030 to 1050 hours
  • Location: Lafayette Park
  • Purpose: Wreath laying at the General Von Steuben statue
  • Participants: (15) listed on the permit application
  • Source: National Park Service

• March for Moms – 05/14/2022
  • Time: 1300 to 1600 hours
  • Location: National Mall (between 7th Street and 9th Street)
  • Purpose: Improve the health of moms and babies by advocating Health Alliance Plans
  • Participants: (500) listed on the permit application
  • Source: National Park Service

Sunday, May 15, 2022:
**End the Nakba: Free Palestine – 05/15/2022**
- **Time:** 1300 to 1600 hours
- **Location:** Washington Monument (NW Quad); Possibly White House Sidewalk/Lafayette Park
- **Purpose:** Peaceful assembly to free Palestine and end the violence against Palestinian people
- **Participants:** (500) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** National Park Service

**Saturday, May 21, 2022:**

**Million Children March – 05/21/2022**
- **Time:** 1300 hours
- **Location:** Assemble at Arlington National Cemetery then march to Capitol Hill
- **Organizer:** We the People in Cass County
- **Purpose:** To oppose Child Protective Services and family court corruption
- **Participants:** (88) going / (339) interested
- **Source:** https://www.facebook.com/events/2546628045482081/

**Saturday, June 18, 2022:**

**Mass Poor Peoples & Low-Wage Workers and Moral March on Washington and the Polls in 2022 – 06/18/2022**
- **Time:** TBA
- **Location:** Washington, DC (Exact location TBA)
- **Organizer:** Poor People’s Campaign & Repairers of the Breach
- **Purpose:** Advocate for those living in poverty
- **Participants:** Unknown
- **Source:** https://twitter.com/BRepairers/status/1483483251914194948/photo/1
  https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/rally-map/

**Sunday, June 19 through Monday, June 20, 2022:**

**Reverend – 06/19/2022 – 06/20/2022**
- **Time:** 1700 to 2200 hours
- **Location:** Freedom Plaza and Lafayette Park
- **Purpose:** Commemorate Juneteenth and rally for House passage of HR 40
- **Participants:** (1,000) listed on the permit application
- **Source:** National Park Service